Minutes of Guildford Rowing Club AGM 2021

Annual General Meeting
Minutes of Meeting held 26th May, 2021 via Zoom at 20.00.
The meeting was held via Zoom as a result of the COVID 19 Government Restrictions on
meeting in person, the first time the club had held such a meeting. The Secretary opened
the meeting with a brief guide as to how the Zoom meeting would operate The Chair Rachel
Morris called the meeting to. There were 50 voting members present, together with
approximately a further 20 additional non-voting members and interested parties. The
Secretary (Alex Summerfield) confirmed that the number of voting members present
exceeded the number required for a quorum (19).

1. Captain’s Report
The 2020-2021 rowing season has continued to present challenges since we last had an AGM, and
we’re relieved that we seem to be coming out the other side now. The Committee nevertheless
remains alert to the ongoing situation with new variants of the virus and are paying attention to the
regular BR updates to understand how that may impact our activities.

Throughout two lockdowns and severe restrictions on travel, the club has nevertheless been
extremely productive and busy, and I’d like to highlight these important activities and achievements
in my report tonight. I’d also like to highlight what I see as the next steps for the 2021-2022 season.

Rowing
Membership:
-

The squad captains have worked hard to bring members back to rowing after lockdown 3.0,
as well as processing the many new member enquiries that have been received. We
currently have 10 Juniors and 4 Seniors on trial membership, and new inquiries to join our
adaptive squad.
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Virtual Training and Events
Members displayed remarkable fortitude and competitive spirit during the two lockdowns and
entered a number of virtual events with huge success:
-

-

Chris Boys won Gold in the 500 m PR3 sprint at Portishead Gig Rowing Club
Bewl Bridge Virtual Regatta - a range of entries from across the squads, including
‘crew boats’. The event resulted in 15 event-leading results for GRC including: Greg
Stadler with a 17.58.8 5k row; Chris Boys who came within 1% for his age and adaptive
event.
Runcorn Virtual Regatta - Rob Hall and Jeff in the MasI2x event
Fantastic success at British Rowing Indoor Championships in December 2020, with
- Rosie Bentley - Bronze in Yr 7 Girls’ 500 m and 2 min race
- Chris Boys - Bronze in PR3-PD&VI men's 1 minute race
- Rachel Morris - 4th in WPR1 2000 m race (an international field, Rachel was also
fastest GB rower!)
- Adrian Nelson - Silver in Lightweight Men's 50-54 500m
- Victoria Starr - 4th in W40 2000 m race (out of 37!)

A number of members also took part in rowing challenges, including the Concept 2 Thanksgiving
challenge and Endurow raising money for spinal research. Very well done to all who took part!

We could not have got through the lockdowns without continued support from our virtual training
leaders and I’d like to thank the Junior coaching team for putting on a series of varied training
sessions, which regularly saw whole families join in, Paul Woowat and Richard Warne for
maintaining the senior circuit sessions for the duration of the lockdowns, and Ian Pigram for
continuing to put together engaging virtual erging sessions for our adaptive juniors. These virtual
sessions have essentially been a continued endeavour since March 2020 and has taken a significant
effort on the organisers.

Racing and Events
We have had a successful event at Walton for the first race of the season - the Desborough Dashes,
with 22 entries across the club. This was the first event for many of our rowers, and we’re excited
that it heralds the return of the racing calendar. Many congratulations to Brad Bryant, Tim Ostle,
Crispin Payne and William Tilbury, for their exciting win over Walton in the MasC/D 4-, and the WJ16
2x crew of Emilia Downling and Eleanor Morris for their win in a crowded event. Overall the club
recorded 9 race wins at the event - a great start to racing.

Dorney Lake: GRC went to Dorney Lake on the 25 April, with over 70 rowers and a huge number of
bank support. We hope to run more of these events, with more focus as we return to racing to get
maximum benefit. Huge thanks to the bank support riders who help make this a success.
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Other notable entries planned for the 2020-2021 Racing Season:
-

National events for Juniors and Seniors: Junior Sculling Regatta, National Schools, British
Rowing Junior Champs, British Rowing Masters Champs, Henley Masters.
- Other cross-club events: Maidenhead Regatta, Marlow Town, Henley Town & Visitors,
Peterborough Regatta.
Best of luck to all our competitors! It is great to be getting back into our usual routine.

Racing could not happen without trailer drivers - we are currently short of trailer drivers across all
our squads and are looking for volunteers to help take on this vital role in the club. Full training is
provided, and the club can support those who need to take a trailer licence test. Please get in touch
with me or your squad captain if you think you can help.

Thanks to our towers: Andrew Isherwood, Tori Lumb, Richard Warne, Peter Scott, and Richard
Coldrick. We pay many thanks to Richard Mattos, who after many years of trailering and all-round
help for the club, is retiring to enjoy the good life in Cornwall.

Organisational Structure: Rowing and Training post-lockdown
-

Senior Saturday sessions: re-organised to enable each rower a dual session, Increasing
flexibility for members and making Saturdays more meaningful for training.
Aimee, Mark, Richard and Ian have been working hard to incorporate adaptive rowers within
the weekend schedule and provide an extra opportunity for our adaptive juniors.
Junior learn-to-row course has started in earnest, with 10 new recruits -fantastic work by the
team in bringing the course back efficiently and building up the base of the junior squad.
Senior captains are working on the structure of an adult Learn-to-Row course in September
2021, bringing revenue and a stream of potential athletes.
Continued lack of coaching capacity within the senior squads - a problem endemic to many
clubs but one which we need to tackle. A key objective of the 2021-2022 season will be to
find long-term solutions to how the club provides a learning and development structure
across the whole membership, possibly making more use of

Equipment Investment
The Committee approved an equipment investment proposal for the following:
-
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A new coxed quad, which modernises an ageing fleet, and enables us to properly
retire Christopher, which has been benched and not usable for some time.
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-

2 featherweight singles, which expands the clubs fleet of singles to properly cover
the weight range of our members who regularly single across adaptive, womens and
junior squads.
This is a significant investment to address a much-needed and long planned-for replacement for an
ageing fleet, and to address a long-standing gap in the provision of boats for our numerous flyweight members. An important part of the budget approval is that the women and juniors will
fundraise for the blades to accompany the singles.

After significant research and consultation (many thanks to Peter Scott for this expansive work), the
Captains proposed to the Committee to source these new sculls from Wintech: the spec purchased
offers excellent durability without compromising on competitiveness, as we’ve seen from our
adaptive fleet.

Land training: Our club-based land training continues to be restricted due to the need for sufficient
ventilation and social distancing to be safe. The Committee are actively researching workable
ventilation solutions to this in order to re-instate as much land-training as possible.

In developing the equipment strategy for the future, I’d like to hold some consultations across the
squads to understand the short, medium and long-term goals that form the overall strategy for
rowing at the club and then inform the club equipment purchases over the coming years.

Capacity Solutions and Big Water Opportunities
The Captains are discussing with Walton RC a permanent racking proposal for a small selection of
boats to enable all squads to get a regular big water outing without having to tow. This also frees up
racking space in the club to continue investment in the fleet. More info to come soon.

Safety
Safety has been a prominent presence this year, and I would like to thank Andy Curtis, who served as
Club Safety Advisor until the 12 May 2021. Andy has been instrumental in getting us back to rowing,
regularly reviewing the ever-changing BR Covid-updates; pulling together the most important parts
to communicate to our membership to promote excellent Covid-behaviours.

Andy has also kick-started a review of the Club Water Safety Plan to ensure that it remains fit-forpurpose into the future. He has also been a huge support in our conversations with the National
Trust regarding the dangerous condition of the piling opposite the clubhouse.
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Proposal for Collaboration: Tormead School
In October, GRC received an exploratory proposal from Tormead School to develop a rowing base at
the club for their pupils. The Committee formed a small Working Group of core stakeholders to
enter initial discussions with the club and to set out to the Committee what good and bad outcomes
would look like for the club in terms of financial investment, resources, culture and equipment. The
Committee were emphatic that such a collaboration needs to result in tangible benefits to the club
for every member. It was also noted that as this would be a business arrangement as such, that it
should be ratified by members at the AGM.

Despite numerous discussions, there remained questions on a number of important points, and we
felt it was not in the club’s best interest to continue these discussions:
-

The school’s financial contribution, both as capital investment and ongoing member fees
remained unclear
The proposed timetable that the school would be pursuing for their own activities meant
that there would be a likely clash with club member sessions.

Club Refresh and Maintenance:
Many members noticed the significant improvements to the Clubhouse exterior during the two
lockdowns. We thank Simon Taylerson, Richard Cooper and Danny Skillman for undertaking this
work ready for our return.

Next Steps for Rowing
-

Establish club strategy, using squad consultation - what does GRC look like in 5, 10 years
time? What are the development pathways and what do we need to achieve them?
Continued improvement of communication of races and events for members to attend
across squads;
Finalise land training capabilities while retaining social distancing, ventilation etc.
Trial new ways of coaching for the seniors - more video, virtual de-briefings etc. Rota?
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Committee Updates:

Committee Members:
Andy Curtis (Club Safety Advisor), Philippa Pendred (Parent Rep) and Simon Taylorson (Social
Secretary), who stood down following the EGM. They have made a significant contribution to the
club management during their time in their respective roles. Mark Rawlinson is standing down as
Junior Vice-Captain at the AGM, focussing his energy in his role as Junior Head Coach and taking our
young athletes on a great journey through the early years of their rowing careers.
We’d like to thank them all for their substantial commitment and energy during their time on the
Committee.

General Meeting to vote on Constitutional Amendments:
Taking into account the feedback received at the club AGM in October 2020 that members for more
time to consider the proposed amendments to the Constitution, the Committee set about a series of
squad consultations and extended circulation period for the amendments prior to the meeting.

The Committee is grateful for the engagement shown by club members in this exercise and to those
who attended the meeting: the minutes and results of the EGM are circulated with the AGM reports.

Committee Working Groups:
The Committee set up a number of Working Groups to efficiently progress important matters and
some examples are given below:
-

-

Welfare Group - provide assistance and practical support to the Club Welfare Officer across
all welfare matters with discretion. This has led to tangible results including comprehensive
process for on-boarding Junior coaches, adoption of BR policy for junior coaching assistants;
collation of important information gathering (e.g. PAR-Q, parental photography consent;
emergency contact and others) into one easy-to-use form.
Captains Group - regular catch-ups with the Squad captains to coordinate across squad
activities. Delivered equipment proposal; investigating ways to increase club rowing
capacity; return to pre-Covid rowing timetable, cross-squad events such as trip to Dorney
Lake.

Land purchase/Development:
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Members have asked for an update on the land purchase and club development plans. While we
have had to navigate the ongoing pandemic restrictions, it hasn’t been practical to discuss this and it
has therefore been put on hold until a more appropriate time. We also note the changing funding
landscape, as many funding sources have been diverted to support organisations and communities
that have been very badly affected by the pandemic. The next Committee season presents an
opportunity to progress this issue with fresh eyes.

2. Treasurer’s Report as at 31st December 2020
•
•

2020 saw a healthy surplus of £13,683
Income – overall down 32% on 2019
– Subs £18,607 – down 61% on 2019 (£46,833)
– Fees £20 + 50% of 2019
– Total membership 205 (252 in 2019) - mix change
– Grant income - £15,979
– Insurance income - £1,000
– No social functions, minimal other fund raising

Expenses
•

•
•

•

Equipment purchases
– Very little, hence the high surplus
– Five second hand Concept II ergometers
– Six new cox orbs
– Six new life jackets
Equipment maintenance
– Materially lower than usual (unsurprising…)
Premises maintenance
– Covid cleaning
– Electrical heater
Licences
– No spend on National Trust licences
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3. Vote to approve the 2020 accounts of the Club and to approve the
appointment of the Auditor for the coming year.
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The meeting was then asked to vote on the following three motions –




to accept Accounts
Endorse Subs for 2020-2021
Approve appointment of Nick Brown as Auditor for the 2021 accounts

The votes were each carried out by electronic polling. The poll link were sent to all voting members,
38 members voted 36 for and 2 against.

4. Election of Club Officers
The Secretary then explained the process to elect club officers and other committee members. The
following nominations had been received ahead of the meeting
Role
Chair
Captain
Secretary
Treasurer
Adaptive Captain
Junior Captain
Mens Captain
Womens Captain
Bosun
Membership Secretary
Parent Representative
Safety Advisor
Social Secretary
Welfare Officer

Nomination
Rachel Morris
Helen Gray
Alex Summerfield
Crispin Payne
Ian Pigram
Dan Wood
Richard Cooper
Aimee Marshall
John Redmond
Elizabeth Loch
David White
Robert Hall

Proposer
Helen Gray
Crispin Payne
Helen Gray
Helen Gray
Helen Gray
Mark Rawlinson
Crispin Payne
Helen Gray
Crispin Payne
Crispin Payne
Danny Skillman
Helen Gray

Seconder
Crispin Payne
Alex Summerfield
Crispin Payne
Alex Summerfield
Alex Summerfield
Peter Carter
Helen Gray
Rachel Townsend
Helen Gray
Alex Summerfield
Andrew Isherwood
Alex Summerfield

Claude Chiplin

Rachel Townsend

Alex Summerfield

As there were no contested roles, all members were elected

AOB

One question was submitted prior to the meeting requesting an update on the land purchase. This
was answered by the captain. The land purchase and updates to the building need to be looked into
and the captain was hopeful the next committee would make progress.
There being no further business the Chairman declared the meeting closed.

X
Rachel Morris
Chair
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